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rcst anywhere within reach Of its rapacious claws, and then only for soutetrne. This ia somewhat borne out b>' the tact that there are two or threcsmaller insects in the aquarium with my specimen, which have thus farentircly eluded Raara's appetite.

A noticeable characteristic is the exceeding slowness of this insect'smotions. They are practically imperceptible, and only the change ofrelative position of limbs or body makes 0ne aware that it has moved.On occasion, Rasatra swims, flot ver>' fast nor ver>' gracefully, butsufficient>' well ta afford it more rapid transportation when it chooses toresort to this method of locomotion. The fringing liairs of its long legsare of great help in this. The second and third pairs are the ones used inswinmming and walking, or otherwise moving about, b>' this insect, the firstpair being used almost exclusively for prehension.

SONIE CORRECTIONS TO DR. DYAR'S LIST OF NOCTUII)S.
BY A. RADCLIFFE GROTE, ISILDESHEINI, GERMANY.

I.In Dr. I)yar's recent ver>' full and careful List of North AmericanNoctuids, 'Vash. Cat., pp. 98-247, are a few errors which I would briefi>'point out in this journal. They have n1ostly arisen from a neglect of acouple of papers in CAN. ENT., and one in Proc. Arn. Phil. Soc., 1895,as well as from a two literai following of Prof. Smith's Washington list.With regard to the general sequence of the order adopted, 1 have giventhat preferred by myseif in these pages, and can oni>' repeat Isere that theNoctuid series (Lit /iasia-.toctua) affords a parallel to that of the blues andskippers in the butterflies, and that I should place them below the suriesBombyx, Lac/încis-Geometra, disturbing as little as possible the olderclassifications.
For sequence and nomenclature see, my paper, Càrs. ENT., XXXIII.,i 16. The papers b CAN. ENT. apparentl>' neglected b>' Dr. Dyar are :Vol. XXV., 2 17, and 153. The types of the forms thurein described are,1 believe, in the National Museum, Washington. Tlsey were sent at thetirne to Prof. Rile>'.
I shal flot especially and in detail again refier to the narnes of Mr.WValker which incorrectly replace for the moment certain of these given byme. They have been aiready discussed in these pages ; aIl the tacts withregard to the use of Hormisa are gisen b>' nie in the paper in the Arn. Phil.Proceedings, above alluded to, P. 429, t895. For Horaisa, wlîich s asynomyn of Etiseuxis, the terrn Litognatha should be substituted.


